Abstract-Information Centric Network (ICN) is a content based information dissemination approach that improves the con tent delivery and latency. We introduce a modified architecture for ICN which can reduce the traffic by combining multiple messages and facilitate the data distribution in the network.
I. INTRODUCTION
The Internet has evolved from its original intent that was based on the concept of connecting two nodes for exchange of infonnation. Generally, there are a large number of contents in the network that are being requested by different users. These contents are stored in digital fonnat and are being distributed over the Internet. In the original architecture of Internet, end-to-end (source-destination pair) approach was pursued to deliver the contents. In the new paradigm, the focus is to access the content that is requested by users from any location. Therefore, most users are interested in accessing the content regardless of the location of delivery as long as the infonnation is secure. Based on this observation, researchers have introduced Information Centric Network (ICN) [1] - [6] that focuses on the content delivery from any location that has cached the content. The key question that ICN attempts to address is "how to securely and efficiently deliver contents that are stored in different locations and requested by various users?" ICN has attempted to address this question by utilizing a naming architecture where the content is retrieved by its name and defining a naming taxonomy that makes the content independent of its source or location. Further, it allows the contents to be cached in the network, preferably close to the destination so that they can be requested directly from caches. This unique content recovery requires content-based routing in order to find the content in the network using appropriate name resolution infrastructure to map a name to one copy of the content. This new approach has provided significant benefits for content delivery in the network at the expense of additional overhead to keep track of contents locations in different caches.
Recently, there has been increasing interest in taking ad vantage of the broadcast nature of wireless channel to improve the throughput and reliability of data transmission. Many new techniques have been introduced to combine routing and coding [7] , [8] to improve the throughput capacity of wireless networks. Birk and Kol [9] , [10] described applications of coding with the nodes capable of caching the data. They have shown that some capacity gains can be achieved by taking advantages of caching and coding in wireless channels. This approach was named Index Coding. The original index coding problem was based on the assumption that the channel is a broadcast channel and the source can reach all the nodes in one transmission. We will modify this concept in this paper to accommodate other classes of the channels such as wired networks. Figure 1 demonstrates an example of index coding problem with source having six messages and each node NI to N6 needs one information message and has a subset of all messages. For example, node Nl needs message ml while it has prior side information m2, m3, and m6. The objective is to find an optimal encoding scheme that allows all nodes to receive their required messages with minimum number of transmissions. In this paper, we only consider linear coding approach. If all the nodes in figure 1 are within transmission range of the source, then the source can send only two messages of ml + m2 + m3 and m4 + m5 + m6 to allow all nodes to retrieve their requested messages. For example, node Nl can add m2 and m3 to encoded message ml + m2 + m3 in order to recover message mI. We assume all operations are over CF(2n). This simple example shows that index coding can reduce the total number of transmissions significantly, i.e., for this example it has been reduced from 6 to only 2 transmissions. To the best of our knowledge, index coding has been introduced only for broadcast wireless channels.
In 2000, a new concept for information flow in networks was introduced. Traditional approaches in communication networks consider transmission of information as exchange of conunodity and a data is transfered in the network by routers that only replicate the received information toward 978-1-4799-3001-2/14/$31.00 ©2014 IEEE the destination. However, Ahlswede et al. [11] proved that combination of information in the relays could increase the capacity of a network over the limit achieved by pure routing protocols. The new concept was termed Network Coding in literature and there has been significant work for understanding different aspects of this approach. We demonstrate that this approach can be utilized efficiently in ICN architecture to improve the data delivery. Let's again consider figure 1 and assume source node transmission range cannot reach all the nodes in the network. Further, we assume source node S desires to multicast two messages ml and m2 to nodes N5 and N6. The arrow between two nodes in the figure indicates that there is a channel between the two nodes. This construction is known as butterfly network. We assume each message is transmitted in one unit of time. Using a simple routing and nodes only doing replication of messages, it can be shown [12] that the two destination nodes can receive two messages in 8 time units while using network coding allows us to use only 6 time units to transmit these two messages. In this example and throughout the paper, we assume each channel can send one message in one time unit and the capacity of all channels and the size of all messages in the network are the same.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section II, we focus on defining the modified index coding and the caching schemes. Section III described the new ICN architec ture. The discussion about this scheme and conclusion of the paper are presented in Sections IV and V respectively.
II. MODEL AND PROBLEM FORMULATION

A. Index Coding
The index coding problem [9] , [10] was originally formu lated for wireless broadcast channels such as satellite com munication applications. In this paper, we assume the source node can access the receiver nodes through multihop using multicast communications. The new scheme, called Modified Index Coding (MIC) technique, can be applied to different types of networks. This approach can be applied to wired networks or to a hybrid network consisting of wired and wireless channels. For example, in a corporate environment, we can have information transported in a wired medium while the last hop is a wireless access point where the nodes are connected to the infrastructure through a wireless modem. Such scenarios are becoming more common in medium and large size corporate campuses.
Definition: Modified Index Code: A modified index code MllC(M, N) consists of a set of k messages M = {ml, ... , mk} and a set of receiver nodes N. Each node Ni has a subset of messages called lLi <:;; M and requests one message l mi that node Ni does not have, i.e., mi E M and lLi <:;; M \ {mi}. Each message can be divided into n packets, i.e., mi = {mil, ... , min}. Each packet also belongs to an alphabet taken from a q-ary finite Field r. Therefore, we have mi = {mil, ... , min} E rn. We further define N = {m u , ... , mI n , ... , m k l, ... , m k n } E rn k . At any given time, kl :s; k receiver nodes are requesting some messages. The source defines groups of receiver nodes ki, ... , kf, where ki + ... + kf = kl· Modified index code for MllC(M, N) is a function Ii : rn k -+ re" for an integer value of £i and groups of nodes kl that satisfies for each receiver node Ni = (mi, lLi) E N within this group kt a function 1> i : rei+nllLil -+ rn such that the desired message can be decoded for that particular node, i.e., 1>i(f(N), lLi) = mi, VN E rn k .
Note that in this new definition, we multicast p coded messages to these p groups each one consists of kt receiver nodes where 1 :s; i :s; p. Note that index coding definition subsumes modified index coding since broadcast is a special case of multicast when the set of receiver nodes include the entire network. Under the new definition, we can apply index coding concept for both wireless and wired networks. Modified index coding (MIC) concept is applied to design a new ICN architecture. In this example, p = 2 and ki = {NI, N2, N3} and ki = {N4, N5, N6}. The source node multicasts two encoded messages of ml + m2 + m3 and m4 + m5 + m6 to ki and ki groups respectively. For this example, these two encoded messages are the minimum number of transmissions (optimum) that will achieve the desired outcome. However, in general the solution is NP-hard problem and may not be practical to obtain. We will discuss this issue briefly later. If n = 1, then the index code is a scalar code and for n > 1, it is called a vector index code. The length of index code £ determines the transmission rate of the code. In theory, one would like to minimize this length which results in optimal solution for a given alphabet size q. It has been shown [13] that there is direct relationship between index coding, network coding and matroid theory. This relationship allows us to search for solutions based on existing techniques for matroids [14] , [15] in literature.
B. Caching
One of the the main features of ICN is the ability of the network to cache the requested contents in the network at different locations in order to serve the users with lower latency and improve the throughput capacity in the process by bringing the contents closer to the users. This feature seems to be very attractive in separating the content from any unique source node in order to find the nearest content to the client node. However, this by itself creates certain challenges for network designers. One major challenge is how to locate the closest cached content in the network? Another challenge is to design a caching policy that will increase the throughput capacity while reducing the latency. We introduce a new caching technique that requires minimum overhead related to locating stored cache contents.
Since any cache has limited storage capacity, we need to develop caching policies for eviction of contents when the cache runs out of storage space. by giving weights to these two policies and depending on the application, favors one policy more than the other policy. In [17] , the authors present a model to approximate the hit-ratio of any multi-cache policy that has been introduced by LFRU. They also discuss how to approximate the performance of a network of caches with a dynamic traffic in the network. LRU K basic idea [18] is to keep track of the number of K last times that a content was referenced. In [19] different caching policies for in-network caching were discussed.
As we mentioned above, in all these approaches the caching is based on the concept of storing the content in order to provide it at a later time. In our architecture, we use caching for two different purposes. We cache the contents centrally in storage systems in order to provide it to users similar to the original approach mentioned above. However most users have significant storage capacity that are not fully utilized. For example, it is now common for a laptop to have Terabyte of memory storage mostly not being utilized by majority of users. We use this enormous distributed storage capacity for improving the data distribution in ICN architecture. We propose that each user shall keep any data object that is requesting from the network. Therefore, each user allocates a predefined portion of its memory to keep the data objects that it has already obtained. By the discussion that we had in previous section related to modified index coding, it should be clear that these data stored by different users throughout the network will be used to extract the desired message when the node receives a combination of multiple messages that it stores except the current requested content. The network encoded message is multicasted by the central cache system that is serving these nodes. Our objective for this distributed content storage is not to send them to other clients if other client nodes request them. The problem with content distribution using distributed caching is the significant overhead associated to this approach. We suggest that the requested contents by different users should always come from the central cache system or from source node that has the content. In our new architecture, caching are used for two different purposes as described above.
Note that by taking advantage of the modified index coding and network coding concepts, we need one multicast session replacing kl unicast sessions. It is well known [20] that one multicast session always consume less channel bandwdith in the network than kt unicast sessions. This reduction in network resource usage can be very helpful specially when the size of contents are large. Another advantage of this architecture is the fact that since the central cache system knows what contents each node has cached before, there is no need for the extra overhead to update each cache (node) information in the network. If all nodes allocate same storage size for this purposes 2 , then the central cache system can keep track of which data are being stored in which node. We will elaborate on this approach later.
In current network architecture, the communication is between source and destination (end-to-end concept). ICN architectures take advantage of caching to bring the content closer to the users. However, all existing ICN architectures still use point-to-point concept in delivering data from cache to destination. The only difference is that they replace the source with a cache that is closer to the destination. However, in our proposed ICN architecture, we no longer use point to-point conununication as a means of data delivery. In the new architecture, we use one to many communications to send multiple messages to multiple users from central cache system utilizing multicast communications. This is one of the main advantages of the new architecture that reduces the bandwidth usage per message in the network. To the best of our knowledge, this concept has never been used in previous ICN architectures.
III. PROPOSED ICN ARCHITECTURE
In this section, we will describe how to take advantage of index coding concept in order to derive a new architecture for Information Centric Networks. We assume each group of nodes in the network, are served by a unique router that also caches the information. In this context, serving the nodes means that if a node requests a content, this request will be directed toward that particular router. The router either sends the information directly to the node (as will be described in more details later) or finds the source for this content. Further, we assume when a node receives a requested content, it will keep this content in its cache. In Figure 2 , all the routers that are shaded, will be responsible for serving different groups of nodes. The selection of these routers is based on the number of nodes that are connected to that router either directly or through multiple hops. In general, there is a trade-off between latency, speed of router and the maximum number of nodes assigned to a router. If we assign too many users to a single router, then this router requires more time to access which contents each node has and also the size of search space will be very large. This can cause high latency in the system. If we assign few nodes to a single router, then there is not enough diversity to combine messages in each multicast session and therefore, we are unable to fully take advantage of the new ICN architecture. For the example in figure 2, one group of users are served by router R5 and another group of users are served by router R2 via R6 and R7.
2 Each node can allocate different storage size for this purpose as long as the central cache system is aware of that information. However, if all nodes allocate similar storage capacity for this purpose, it is easier for the central cache system to keep track of each node extra storage. Example of cache placement in a network. The shaded circles represent relays that also cache contents inside the network.
For the rest of the discussion, we assume that each node has enough storage capacity to store all requested messages. When a content is delivered to a node, the node will keep a copy of this content in its cache. Now let's assume each node has a subset of contents in its cache (see figure 3) . When some of these nodes request different 3 contents from the assigned router, this router try to network encode the requested contents by considering the contents that nodes store locally in order to minimize the total number of multicast transmissions to serve all these nodes. The optimum encoding selection is an NP hard problem. However, since it has been shown that there is a direct relationship [13] between network coding, index coding and matroids, then we can develop greedy algorithms that can be close to optimum solution. It is not the intention of this paper to describe specific protocols for leN but rather present a new architecture for leN.
If the content is not available in the serving router, then the router will request the content from the source (or another router on the way toward the source). Once it receives the content, it will again apply the network coding concept for this content along with all the available contents that are requested at that time. This router also keeps one copy of the content in its cache. As we can see, under the new architecture, we do not use an aggressive caching approach that each router caches the contents but rather a subset of the routers cache the contents. The assumption here is that most of the contents that are requested by a node in each group of nodes, will be likely requested by other nodes in that group. This is particularly true since most of content request popularity are heavy-tailed and have a distribution close to Zipfian distribution. Therefore, our approach supports content popularity concept and recom mends a technique that can improve the data delivery. Prior studies [21] , [22] have shown that multiple layer caching or cooperative caching does not provide significant improvement for Zipfian distribution. For this reason, recent study [23] has suggested caching scheme that takes advantage of this distribution. However, unlike [23] that recommends caching at the edges of the network, our caching policy depends on the number of nodes that a router can serve. More specifically, 3 Some nodes can request the same content.
[23] will cache the contents in routers R5 to R13 while in our approach, the routers with caching capability depends highly on the density of the network which dictates the number of users directly connected to the router. Therefore, if the number of nodes that are directly connected to a router is too small, then this scheme will not be very effective because the probability of having overlap so that we can take advantage of network coding and index coding diminishes. On the other hand, if we serve a very large number of nodes, the search dimension becomes so large that is no longer practical without incurring significant delay in the content delivery. Therefore, we would like the users that are served by each router to be large enough so that it is both economical 4 [24] and practical. Figure 3 demonstrates an example for our proposed leN architecture. Let nodes Nl and N2 request messages mlO and m8 respectively. Both these nodes are served by router R5. When these nodes send request to this router, the router will multicast mlO + m8 to these two nodes. Node Nl can add the received encoded message with m8 to obtain mlO and node N2 can similarly obtain its own requested message. Note that each node has some other messages in their cache but they don't use this information for this session. Router R5 has all the cached messages of nodes Nl and N2 and perhaps more messages that are requested by other users. Similarly, for nodes N3 and N 4 that are served by router R2 via routers R6 and R7 respectively, R2 will send m6+m9 and each node can retrieve its requested data. All these operations are carried in Galois Field. It is quite possible that more complicated combinations of messages are sent by routers in order for nodes to decode their requested messages. M8  M1D  N3  M6?  N4  M9?   M7  M6  M15  M13  M9  M8  M25  M25  M12  M14  M35  M31  M25  M25 M35 M35 Fig. 3 . Example of serving nodes by routers. Router R5 serves nodes Nl and N2 and router R2 serves nodes N3 and N 4.
Nl
IV. DISCUSSION
One of the main challenges of using distributed caching in current leN architecture is the fact that we need to have some handshaking so that the network is aware of which contents are stored by which nodes. This requires significant exchange of information that in some occasions can be comparable with the data transfer bandwidth usage. There has been a recent work [25] that analytically computes this overhead using rate distortion concept. The result clearly shows that maintaining the location of contents requires overhead that for some cases can be comparable to the rate of data delivery. In our approach, we refrained from aggressive caching. Moreover, each content is registered with the router associated to a user so that when the content is delivered to that user, the router has that information and does not require any overhead for update. Further, the router will have the information about the size of each content and the size of storage that is allocated by each user for caching. Therefore, as long as the caching policy of the user is known by the router, the router knows for each user which contents are being stored and which content are evicted after the user reaches its maximum caching capacity. This clearly requires more processing power for each router that is involved in caching but it also reduces the overhead significantly. Users can also update their cache information off peak hours with their respective routei i . The other overhead is associated to when a node requests a content. Since each user has an assigned router to serve that user, the request is always directed toward that router. Clearly, the overhead associated to finding the content in the network if it is not available locally by the router is similar to the current network architectures. Therefore, our proposed architecture simplifies the overhead and content routing challenges in ICN systems.
In many practical applications, nodes request many con tents during any given period of time. Some of these contents do not have a large size. In our proposed scheme, it appears that it is beneficial for both users and central cache system to only cache contents that are larger than a minimum size. This policy will simplify the size of search space when the central cache intends to search for potential overlaps to combine multiple messages. Clearly, such trade-off can be only verified in future work by conducting comprehensive simulations. Further, in many cases, the overlapped messages that the central cache combines, may not be of the same size. The obvious solution is by zero padding the smaller size messages to make all of them the same size.
Content routing is an important research challenge in any proposed ICN architecture. Note that in our scheme, each node requests a content from a designated router. If the router has this information, then the message will be delivered to the node. However, if the router does not have the content, it will find the source that contains this information. Note that by adding this logic to the router and when the routing request is invoked, the router can use any existing routing scheme that it is currently implemented in the network to find the source. Therefore, this approach simplifies the routing in terms of backward compatibility since the network can be oblivious to the addition of ICN architecture in any sub-network. Given this advantage, the current approach can be used in a network where some sub-networks are designed based on the proposed ICN architecture while other portions of the network simply operate without any ICN capability. Since the routing will not be different for both systems, incremental addition of ICN architecture to the network is feasible. The only challenge is to have a many-to-one mapping of naming with IP address so 5For example, in a corporate environment, all these information can be updated during night when the users mostly are not active.
that when a data is requested by its name, the system knows the associated IP address 6 . This paper introduces a new ICN architecture that is simple to implement. However, there are many questions that we did not answer. For example, since we are using two layers of caching (central and distributed), we did not address the question of what are the best policies for each caching approach? It is clear that based on the description of our two caching functions, we need to use different caching policies for these two systems. Further, there must be future studies on the trade-off between latency and capacity improvement as a function of the total number of nodes served by each router. By increasing the number of nodes for each router, we certainly can improve performance of this system while incurring some additional latency and hardware complexity at each router. The issue of security was not addressed in this paper and needs more thorough investigation. We also need to investigate what should be the window of time for a serving router to wait to receive requests from multiple nodes? Clearly, since different data contents have various QoS requirements, that will effect on the window of time to select groups of requests. This paper perhaps introduced more questions than answers by introducing the new architecture. The benefits of modeling the ICN architecture similar to an index coding problem raises the issue of how we can take advantage of the rich literature in network coding and Matroids to develop better schemes for selecting groups of active users for multicasting of encoded messages.
V. CONCLUSION
This paper introduced a new architecture for ICN based on a topic in information theory called index coding. In order to apply index coding to ICN, we introduced Modified Index Coding (MIC) approach. MIC is more general than original index coding problem which can be applied to networks with nodes communicating using multi-hop communications. We also introduced a hybrid caching scheme that consist of a cen tral caching at the router and distributed caching at each node. The purpose of central caching is similar to original concept of caching in ICN but we transmit encoded messages instead of the data itself. The purpose of distributed caching is to have replicas of the popular messages so that when we transmit new requested messages, we can combine multiple messages in order to serve multiple users with a single transmission. The new approach will be investigated from many aspects such as security, content routing, and performance comparison with prior schemes in the future studies.
